Help Us Celebrate the
Legacy of DeWitt Weaver

EAGLE
RANCH
G O L F C L A S SI C

Since it first teed off in 1994, the DeWitt Weaver Eagle Ranch
Golf Classic has raised over $1 million to help struggling children
get the help they need. This tournament is Eagle Ranch’s largest
fundraising event, with all proceeds going to support its annual,
privately-funded budget. This is a premium golf experience that
includes top-quality apparel, giveaways and awards, delicious
food and fun fellowship. Join us as we honor and celebrate
DeWitt Weaver Jr., who passed away in March 2021 but has left
a legacy that will live on.

TUESDAY
OCTOBER 5, 2021

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

EVENT SCHEDULE
— 9:00 —

• Proceeds benefit children and families in crisis

EST. 1994

THE LEGENDS
AT CHÂTEAU ÉLAN

Driving Range Opens
Breakfast by Chick-fil-A
(Stonebridge Village)

• Tournament playing spots*
• Brand recognition on signage, social media, website and onsite recognition*
• Additional complimentary round of golf for 4 at The Legends
to use at your convenience*
• Ability to place information and materials in participant bags
• Tax-deductible donation
*dependent on sponsorship level

Meet & Greet with
The Weaver family &
Eagle Ranch Friends

— 10:00 —
Shotgun Start
Gourmet Smoked Sliders
(served at Pro Shop and
Delivered on Course)

— 3:00 —
EAGLE RANCH is one of the Southeast’s largest residential

children’s programs. Children are provided a Christ-centered
home, education and counseling in an 18-24 month program
that involves the entire family, with the goal of the child returning
home. Additionally, Eagle Ranch has a variety of outreach efforts
designed to educate and support families, therapeutic professionals, children’s programs and non-profit organizations across
the United States and worldwide.

Special Presentation to the
Weaver family
Awards and
Presentation of Prizes

5500 Union Church Road
Flowery Branch • Georgia 30542
770.967.8500 • EagleRanch.org

COME PLAY WITH US!

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PRESENTING SPONSOR • $25,000
Top billing on all tournament promotions, complimentary
round of golf for 4 at The Legends to use at your convenience,
eight tournament playing spots, Eagle Ranch web and social
media promotion, and on-site recognition.

PREMIER SPONSOR • $15,000+
Complimentary round of golf for 4 at The Legends to use at your
convenience, eight tournament playing spots, Eagle Ranch web
and social media promotion, and on-site recognition.

DOUBLE EAGLE SPONSOR • $10,000+
Complimentary round of golf for 4 at The Legends to use at your
convenience, four tournament playing spots, Eagle Ranch web
and social media promotion, and on-site recognition.

EAGLE SPONSOR • $5,000
Complimentary round of golf for 4 at The Legends to use
at your convenience, four tournament playing spots,
and on-site recognition.

CORPORATE SPONSOR • $2,000
Four tournament playing spots
and on-site recognition.

HOLE SPONSOR • $500

REMEMBERING
DEWITT WEAVER JR.
1939-2021
The Eagle Ranch family will always
remember DeWitt’s passion for our
mission of making life better for
children and families while positively
impacting communities for the glory of
God. DeWitt faithfully worked on each
annual tournament to ensure it was a
great experience for the golfers, while
raising more than $1 million for the
children of Eagle Ranch since the
tournament’s start in 1994.
Inducted into the Georgia Golf Hall of
Fame, the Georgia Sports Hall of Fame
and the Northeast Georgia Sports Hall
of Fame, DeWitt’s career was filled with
successes including: 2 PGA Tour wins; 7
Georgia PGA Championships; 4 Georgia
Open titles; Bank One Classic winner
(Champions Tour).
DeWitt was a man of deep faith and
touched many lives. While on the
Champions tour, he marked his ball with
his favorite Bible verse, Psalms 37:4. The
verse reads: “Delight yourself in the Lord
and He will fulfill the desires of your
heart.” Many seeds were planted by this
simple act.
Perhaps his greatest stats included being
married 58 years to his wife, Sherry,
having 3 sons, 1 daughter, and
12 grandchildren.

On site recognition of your support
for you or your business.
To learn more, contact Kelly Brewer
at kbrewer@eagleranch.org,
call 770.967.8500 or visit
EagleRanch.org/golf

COME PLAY WITH US!

